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The Silent Corner Dean Koontz Hent PDF Forlaget skriver: A gripping new standalone thriller from the
master of suspense and New York Times no. 1 bestselling author. 'I very much need to be dead.' These are the
chilling last words left by a man who had everything to live for but took his own life. In the void that remains
stands his widow, FBI agent Jane Hawk, determined to do what all the grief and fury inside her demand: find

the truth, no matter what. People of talent, seemingly happy and sound of mind, have recently been
committing suicide in surprising numbers. A disturbing pattern is beginning to emerge. Jane is determined to
give up everything to find out why. Those arrayed against her are devoted to protecting something important
- or terrifying - enough to exterminate anyone in their way. But Jane is as clever as these enemies are cold-
blooded. And she is driven by a righteous rage they can never comprehend. Because it is born of love.
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